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Grand Hotel Neum

Address: Zagrebacka 2
City: Neum
ZIP code: 88390
Country Bosnia and 
Herzegovina
Phone 
hotel-neum@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

380
No of halls 

3
NAJVEĆA SALA 

500
Location
65 km from Dubrovnik
120 km from Split

Surrounding
Sea side

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open pool
Open parking lot
Garage
Covered game courts
Opened game courts
Business center

About us
GRAND HOTEL NEUM is a newly renovated 4 star hotel with long tradition, and it is the 
largest hotel at Neum Riviera. 
Thanks to the complete tourist and catering amenities offer Hotel Neum provides 
pleasant rest and stay to the guests throughout the year.

Hotel is located in Neum, which is a small charming town on the Adriatic coast, 65 km 
northwest from Dubrovnik. 

Hotel is greatly known for organising congresses, seminars, counseling meetings and 
other assemblages. It is one of the most famous hotels on the Adriatic coast for 
providing these services.

Accommodation
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Congress hall 150 150 300 150 240 500 - 250 500 330 11 x 30 x 3.5

Cinema hall - - - - - 220 - - - 275 11 x 25 x 4

Meeting room 30 30 40 30 40 50 - - - 90 7.5 x 12 x 2.4

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Grand Hotel Neum disposes with 380 luxurious rooms (single, double and triple) with 
sea view and balcony. In the rooms of Grand Hotel Neum WiFi Internet is available.

Conference capacities
Congress hall with a capacity of 500 seats in thetare set up can be divided in 3 smaller 
halls. Cinema hall has a capacity of 220 seats in theatre set up, and meeting room has 
a capacity of 50 seats in theatre set up.

All the halls are equipped with the appropriate equipment (flip chart boards, sound 
system, projectors with screen, WiFi internet, laptop ...) and means to help organising 
of events. 

Also, Hotel Neum offers simultaneous translating, audio and video recording, as well 
as other requested services during meetings.

Additional facilities
Nacional a la carte restaurant, a la carte restaurant on the beach, children's outdoor 
pool, spa, discotheque, mini golf courses, cinema, reception with lobby bar.

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Printer
Projection canvas
Microphone
Copy machine
Sound System

Location



The hotel is located on the southern Adriatic coast, 65 km north of Dubrovnik and the 
shrine of Medjugorje, and 120 km south of Split

GPS coordinates
17.617058 (Dužine / Longitude)

42.920976 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Revicon d.o.o. for research and development services and business consulting FEB - 
The Association of Accountants and Auditors FBiH
CIGRE - International Council on Large Electric Systems - BH Committee Faculty of 
Law - Mostar 
Association of Judges and Prosecutors FBiH 
Chess Federation FBiH


